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sTHE CATHOLIC RECORD.MAY 27, 1005.

THE PRAISE OF 8TRM80EHS. out of love of Mary have separated 
themselves from the glories and pleas
ures of the world to seek in fastings 
and vigils and humble charity to render 
themselves more worthy of her benedic
tion, in the new sense of honor, in the 
chivalrous respect, in the refinement of 
tastes displayed in all the walks of so 
ciety—in these and in many other ways 
we detect the influence of the Messed 
Virgin Mary. All that was best in 
Europe clustered round this ideal of 
woman, and it is the origin of many of 
the purest elements of our civilizi-

tainly not the intelligence of a man. 
Tr.ere is in it i profound originality 
which creates a series of new words and 
maxims. Jesus borrowed nothing from 
the senn es. One finds nothing in 
Him but the imitation or the example 
of His life, lie persuades the disciple*' 
mare by an appeal to sentiment than by 
any ostentations display of method or 
of logic ; nor does He impose upon them 
any preliminary studios or the knowl
edge of letters. All His religion con 
sists in believing.”

Yet with all this simplicity, neither 
history nor humanity nor the centuries 
cm present anything that will compare 
with the Gospel. Who el e than God 
could produ*,e such a type, such an 
ideal of pertection, equally exclusive 
and original, where none can add or 
take away a single phrase — a book dit' 
ler'tng from all o li^rs existing, abso 
lu»ely new, with nothing like it pre
ceding or to f dlow.

Napoleon refused the narre of Chris
tians to Protesting*. What is their 
religion ? They pretend to have the 
same religion as Catholics, only they 
accept it in what they call i*s original 
purity of the Holy Scriptures, shorn of 
accretions introduced by men into the 
teachings. This, he said, is all very 
well,but presents a grave inconvenience. 

“The worship of the Virgin is to ray We are governed by laws contained in 
mind—the mind of an unbeliever—full the code ; is it necessary, suppressing 
of holiness and beauty. We owe to it all the magistrates and all the tri

bunals, to place the Code in every per
son’s hands, that he may find rules f Jr 
his conduct ? You have a difficulty 
with your neighbor ; you will not con
sult a judge but a book, and you will 
draw from the text, in good faith, the 
reading most favorable to your own in
terests. Protestantism, he continued, 
was at its point of departure an adop 
tiou of the religious Code pure and 
simple, but it revised this Code, and 
interpreted and applied it t3 the indiv
idual will. Hence, we are not dealing 
with a religion, nor even with a heresy 
or an error, but a road opened to all 
heresies, error, and individual fansies. 
We have a series of negations and dem
olitions of which no limit can be traced, 

and in his confes- Where does Protestantism begin, and 
where does it end ? None can tell. It 
is called a religion of reason, which is 
convenient, since it is an invention of
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VA1U to oub blessed lady 
BY certain notable persons out- 
hide THE CHURCH.

We are happily familiar, says a writer 
• the Irish Monthly, with the allec- 
Hnnate tributes paid to our Blessed 
Varlv bv her devout clients, within the 
Church of her Son ; but there is a 

necial degree of force and interest 
attaching to the praises bestowed upon 
81 certain persons outside the

Let me quote live, of whom 
especially surprise us by their 

cenorous enthusiasm.
6 Nathaniel Hawthorne is not one of 

two most unlikely cliontsol Mary.
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$ 1,000 for a disease germ that it can- Liquozone goes into the stomach, | , v, rh u»ii stones Tumors—l icera
not kill. We do this to assure you into the bowels and into the blood, to Goltre-Uou Vulcoeel*>

•aifswsWKsiU,m, rÆi»»ara
germs in the bctly without killing the The results are inevitable, for a germ ail the n-Milts rf Impure or polioned bloou. 
tissues too. Any drug that kills germs disease must end when the germ, are ,^'IfcZ'ùUhïtv whsi'uoïnivscVn'dn! ' 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in- killed. Then Liquozone, acting as a
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless wonderful tonic, quickly restores a 5Cc. HottlC Free,
in any germ disease. It is this fact condition of perfect health. I >iscas< s
which gives Li juozeno its worth to which have resisted medicine lor years If you need Liquozone, and hav>
humanity ; a worth so great that, after yield at once to l/quczone, and it cures never tried it, please send us tlL

two years, diseases which medicine never cores, coupon. We will then mail you a*;
Half the people jou meet—wlerever order on a local druggist for a full- 

tell you of cures that sized bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves^ for it. This is our fr»» 
gift made to convince you ; to shot* 
you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please »*• 

These are the known germ diseases, cept it to day, for it places you wasted 
All that medicine can do for these no obligation whatever, 
troubles is to help Nature overcome Liquozone costs 50c. and $1. 

Liquozone is not made by compound- the germs, and such results are indi- 
ing drugs, nor is there any alcohol in rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
it. Its virtues are derived solely from the germs wherever they are. And 
gas largely oxygon gas—by a process when the germs which cause a disease 
requiring immense apparatus and 14 are destroyed, the disease must end, 
days’ time. This process has, for more and forever. That is inevitable, 
than 20 years, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical research. \b§re»»* -Anæmi»

The result is a liquid that does what Bronchitis 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and DUesse
blood food—the mDst helpful thing in Bowel TroutiUs 
the world to you. Its effects are ex- Coughs—Colds 
hilirating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet cofic-Uroup 
it is an absolutely certain germicide. Constitution 
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tion.
This tribute is remarkable, coming 

from an Irish Protestant who, I fear, 
did not preserve the faith of his child
hood. But surely a still more unlikely 
person to pay such homage to the 
Mossed Virgin is the Rev. Charles 
Kingsley, who stows in many of his 
writings an ugly, un Catholic spirit. 
Yet he says :

“Our hearts and reasons tell us, and 
have told all Christians in all ages, 
that the Blessed Virgin muit have been 
holier, nobler, fairer in body and soul 
than all women upon earth."

Lastly, Mr. Robert Buchanan, author 
of “God and the Man," wrote in one of 
the newspapers not long before his 
death :

two

these . . . .
Ob the contrary, we seem to detect 
many Catholic toudenaiesin the author 
0[ “ The Scarlet Letter," the foremost 
_in in American literature, and (ac
cording to some) the only man of genius 
that the United States have yet pro
duced. His Catholicity broke out in 
the next generation : Rose Hawthorne, 
his daughter, became a Catholic, and so 

her husband, George Parsons 
In her widowhood she has

testing the product for 
through physicians and hospitals, we 
paid *100,000 for the American rights, you are—can 
And we have spent over one million were made by it. 
dollars in one year, to buy the first 
bottle and give it free to each sick one 
who would try it.

Germ Diseases.did
Lathrop.
become a religious, and is now the head 
0i a community whose special work of 
charity is the care of the poor victims 
of cancer. Her gifted father evidently 
gave expression to his own feelings 
when he makes one of the characters in 
*• The Mithedale Romance " say :
“I have always envied the Catholi:s 

in that sweet, sacred Virgin Mother 
who stands between them and the 
Deity , intercepting somewhat of Ilia 
awful splendor, but t>ermittiog His 
love to stream upon the worshiper 
more intelligibly to human comprehen
sion through the medium of a woman’s 
tenderness."

When John Rusk in was issuing his 
“ Fors Clavigera" in numbers of some 
thirty or forty pages, the instalment
which was dated May 1,187*1, contained A cult which will always have follow- 
a passage singularly appropriate for ers as long as there are men who admire 
that month which the pious faithful as- masterful, heroic characters, is that of 
sociate very specially with the Blessed Na|>olei>n Bonaparte. Napoleonic lifcer- 
Virgin, calling it the Month of Mary, ature, therefore, of which there has 
Raskin no doubt did not advert to this been a great revival of late years, is of 
circumstance when he published, at paramount interest, 
that particular date a passage which sions, much is found that throws an 
has often been quoted, but which 1 illuminating light on the true character 
should not be at all surprised to find of that wonderful man. For here he 
that I had been the first to put in cir- gives voice to his religious views in no 
eulation ; for I ditcovered it for myself unmistakable manner. A mind so acute 
in “Fors Clavigero’’ very soon after its and capacious was almost certain to 
first appearance, and sent it at onca on have strong and clear convictions on so 
its travels by printing it in an Ameri- vital a manner, and though largely a 
caD religious magazine along with the child of the Revolution, upon which he 
briefer parallel passage just quoted mounted to his meteoric spl< ndor, he 
from Nathaniel Hawthorne. Many will apparently remained mentally high 
bee it now for the first time, and those above the welter of infidelity into which 
who are familiar with it will read it so many of his contemporaries and 
again with pleasure. associates fell.

But why does Ruskin say that he One of the staff at St. Helena having 
does not wish to defend the historical spoken of Christ as simply a phil- 
position of the Madonna any more than osopher, Napoleon immediately 
that of St. Christopher? What Chris- reeled his view. “I know men,” he 
tian or semi-Christian can dispute the said, “ and I tell you Christ was not a 
position of Mary as Mother of our Lord man."
aud Saviour .Jesus Christ? This atti- that no man who gave a study to the 
tude, however, shows still more plainly cults of the different nations could per- 
the overwhelming force of Mary’s eeive in them a divine origin. Their 
claims, since they thus impress a high founders were of the race and tbe 
minded and pure-minded man who had family of Adam of whom they showed all 
not the happiness of possessing the the passions and the vice*. Tne 
treasure of Catholic faith. temples and the priests proclaimed

“ 01 the sentiments which in all this origin, for their whole history is 
agos have distinguished the gentleman that of the inventors or despotisms, 
trom the churl, the first is that of rever “ Paganism, " .ho continu ad, “ was 
ence for womanhood, which even never accepted as truth by the sages ot 
through all the cruelties of the Middle Greece—neither by Pythagoras, nor by 
Ages developed itself with increasing Socrates, nor by Plato, nor by Anaxa- 
puwer uutil the thirteenth century and goras, nor by Pericles. On the con- 
became consummated in the imagination trary, the greatest minds, since the ad- 
of the Madonna, which ruled over all vent of Christianity, have had faith, 
the highest arts and purest thoughts of and a living faith —not only bi>seut 
that age. and Fenelen, whose mission was to

“To the common non-Catholic mind preach it, but Descartes and Newton, 
the dignities ascribed to the Madonna Leibnitz and Pascal, Corneille and 
have always been a violent offense. Kaeiue, Charlemagne and Louis -y'•
They are one of the parts of the Catho Whence the mystery, that a symbol so
lie faith open to reasonable dispute, mysterious and obscure as that of the 
and the least comprehensible by the apostles, has been accepted by all our 
average realist and materialist temper great men, while the rJ neogouies, Judge.
of the Reformation drawn Irom the laws of nature, never 1 he young ,,"But aitr the mout careful examina- imposed upon any instructed intellect ? ready by their priests and by the noble

veii^o* « f «HS? SrSSr:
thfpeo7'ihea Madora^t1 been'onrof ua.cen^soMeti^" the ^ illusions^ and

symbols* of'pride and science! ' ° it^and solemnity o^thoSaemmento,

tire ot true holiness of life and parity “In Paganism all ishuman, imperfect, Live. There is not one indit erent 
of Varactor I d^ not enter into any incomplete, uncertain, contradictory, countenance among these neophytes : a
question Ls to the truth or the follLsv It is not with metaphors nor with poetry holy emotion overwhelms their souls, 
question as to the truth or the altacj it ,aina Uod that ODO ,pciks aud is reflected in the radiant glow or

iï:ssïï£:lsttr»'(£b^!
sivsaïaïürÆt «EFmS HEmMr
and contemplation of the character lators oi urcevv , , . xtTin . th„ i nra God’ Whv the

th^hof tt
length and breadth of Europe during our knowledge. Their iloog } , , f . .n- worfd must conqueror be
the whole period of vital Christianity scare and confused, and ,s not a relig- W^the

in which the imaged presence of the ion at ail. accents victor who keeps his soul stainless to
Madonua has not given sanctity to the One solo religion, he arg ’ . ? H through the grimy strife ;
hnmblost duties and comfort to the fully the natural law and app P honored the reclaimed wanderer who
sorest trials of the lives of women ; and its princ pies ; one alone ha^»»f honored ^^jeelaimecl^vsrsnc.erer^ ^
every brightest and loftiest achieve a perpetual andpu ohrigtHnity, the Divino Healer. But what of the 
mont of the arts and strength ot man- This is the religion of U ■ 5 rennnished for whom the worldly evil
hood has been the fulfilment of the as With the Pagans, on the other hand vane U1B“e, too, wa. of
•uted prophecy of the Israelite maiden: the “tnr*Jand the the elect, but for him tbe Blood of the 
He that is mighty hath magnified me ; figured, modified by eg , Limb ha8 been shod in vain. Thus a
^eXîùhm^ob- Ruskin, was ^ but not viewed as invested with ^hotov»

much nearer to the faith than the Irish- any character of sacre nes . * ^ * ,he thousands of fost il-earbed inno-
man, William Ha,tpole Leeky. The his- ogy ■was a temple consecrated to toree, of the thoiman.^o, tos^ U ^ ^

tonan of rationalism was unfortunate- to heroes, to acu c rlac0 there • one-even one—of these little ones ho
ly himself a rationalist, jet in that very fits. The sages had no P . Thine enemy and merit Thine
work in this passage occurs: indeed, they were the natural enemies come mine en ï

•‘Recanse other [the Virgin Mary] of an idolatry deihed matter.^^ ^^TtlerChurchand sister school have
and through her woman was elevated Then comes this fine p wol.kod together every hour of every
to her rightful position, and the sane- etnte into these 1 aga , . t iieel, the boys strong and pure,
tity of weakness became recognized as and you find neither f,r e' ' ° J th| girls gentle and virtuous. Whose
wen as the sanctity of sorrow. No but positive chaos- J;™ the fault when the innocent falls from
longer the slave or tool of man, no tradîctiens, ,confl‘°t8 , divisions God's grace ? Hear what the reverend
longer associated only with the ideas the immobility of sc P • of ^itor of St. Joseph’s Chronicle says :
Oi degradation and sensuality, woman subversive of “nlty. P* sonhism/ 0f •• Parents should be careful of what
rose in the person of the Virgin Mother the divine Joutes, soP™“a,f thev do and of what they say in the
into a new sphere, and became the ob- ignorance presumptuu, [ „resonce of their children to avoid
ject of a reverential homage of which festivals, the triump o P . acandalizing them. No truly Christian
antiquity had had no conception. Love gradation 1”Pur*tJ . u t-on parents will talk in the iamily circle 
bas idealized, the moral charm and worshipped, all kinds dishonor about the beastly crimes of savage
beauty of female excellence were fully whic^ do not glor j, men . n0 Christian parents will speak
felt, a now type was called into being, God. . the claima o[ in the presence of their children about
a new sort of admiration was every- Having dnsj <nied bl Whom indelicate subjects which offend against
Where fostered. Into a harsh and ignor- 1 agamsrn he tnrns t , modesty. When sensational and un
ant and benighted age this ideal type he sees nothing o f Hi aavorv articles appear in the daily paper,
infused a conception of gentleness and “ His Gospe ; the m hrty ' duty of the parents to forbid
purity unknown to the proudest civil- mysterious bemg, I L ■ ; tho roading of foul and indecent items,
izations of the past. * * * In the empire, His marc. through centuries heir horror at sueh things,
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a [great deal that is ennoblie g in life, 
in art, in literature. 1 myself see in 
the Virgin the exquisite incarnation of 
Divine motherhaod, well worthy of the 
reverence of any man, whatever his 
theological belief may be.”
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yet usinaIT WAS REMARKABLY STRONG AND 
VIRILE IN ITS CATHOLICITY.

©btmttiotml.morals of the young listeners ; in one ably cut of it. And they who are tho • 
word, they are scandalized, and scandal- who know — or might, a**d therefore 
ized bv their own parents, who should ought to know—that it is their duty to •

children's ’m i n tUi^a re " cor rupte ^ Sbef o r e mentale “onUts'X BELLEVILLE
they are aware of the irremovable ^ they o^t^f^t BUSINESS

eVyês. pirents have an immense re- physically or morally, unable to see fNf kT T .Tq!f4-Tn
soonsibility. Theirs must be the work their obligation to submit to it. And VV/U i I I'ivJXli
of guarding the child from evil influ- they only are culpably out of it who 
enees during those tender years, when are both physically and morally able to 
all influences are most impressible, know that it is Ltd s will they should 
The Christian home must be fit to be submit to the Church; and either know- 

Dissensions, ing it, will not obey that knowledge, or
culpable for that
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Catholicism, on the contrary, is the 
religion of faith, because it is the work 
of God. It is true that it is an ocean 
of mysteries ; but in addition to the 
fact that Protestantism admits almost 
all of them, it has particular qualiflca- 
t ons. It is one, has never varied, and 
it c.mnot change. It is not the religion 
of some man, but the truth of the coun
cils aud the Popes, which goes back 
wi hoat interruption to Christ, its 
author. It possesses all the character
istics of a natural and divine thing ; 
it stands on a plane above our passions 
and vices ; it is a sun which lights the 
soul with mystery and majesty ; it is 
infinitely superior to our spirit, and, 
notwithstanding this superiority, is 
suitable to the commonest intelligence; 
its virtue is a hidden virtue, which is 
within man as the sap is within the 
tree.
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HIllNO, C. 8 13.Aud then he went ou to say

begins to say to himself that faults so 
cannot be especially vicious ; 

that if father does this or mother neg
lects that—well, it may not be quite 
right, but it cannot be exactly wrong. 
He is only human, poor child! and tho 
dividing line is growing indistinct for 
him. Once he loses sight of his first 
Communion resolutions and begins 
consciously to imitate reprehensible ex
ample he is likely to go beyond his 
exemplars, and then, unless a miracle 
of interv an tion occurs, he is lost.

These holy little first comrau ni carts 
fervently eager to love and serve 

their Lord. “Whoso shall scandalize 
of these little ones which believe 

in Me, it were better for him that a 
millstone were hanged about his neck 
and that ho were drowned in the 
denths of the sea."

Shall the innocent become vile? 
Shall the careless guardians of the 
innocent merit the direst anathema 
uttered by the merciful Saviour ? Shall 
one—even one—of the first communi
cants ?
Fall, as the anaelu fell.
From the highest, heaven to the lowest, hell 
—“ Busybody, " in Catholic Standard 
and Times.
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OUR FIRST COMMUNICANTS. 1 RENBACH. C. R , Pres.With every recurring May returns 
the uneasy question and the terrible 

There is nocertainty of its answer.
heavenly sight upon earth than 

the yearly presentation of the children 
of :he Church to Him Who dwells in 
Kucharistic mystery. It is a vision of 
angelic sinlessnes, and, to the on
looker, a recollection, more or less 
poignant, of the innocent glory of the 
long ago first Communion day, when 
tho little Christian was ready to be 
crowned with the completeness of tho 
Saviour’s love, ready to be one with 
hh Redeemer, his Lover and his
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WITHIN AND WITHOUT THE 
CHURCH. Fleming, PrtnclvnV

The doctrine, “ extra eccleslasm nulla 
salis,” is to be interpreted both by 
dogmatic and moral theology.

As a dogma, theologians teach that 
who are out

'emopoiLc erner/i
many belong to the Church 
of its visible unity ; as a moral truth, 
that to be out of the Church is no per 
aonal sin, except to those who sin in 
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